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ONE MAN'S OPINIONS
BY N. D. COCHRAN

Louisiana "Politics. Progressives
are now shouting for joy because
some Louisiana politicians are leaving
the Democratic party and joining in
with the Bull Moose. But they'll laugh
out of the other side of their mouths
before they get through with the deal.

Those who are leaving the Demo-
cratic party are high-tari-ff Demo-
crats, who believe in everything the
high-tari-ff Pennsylvania Republicans
believe in; and they are now sore be-

cause the remainder of the country
is being benefited at their expense by
a tariff bQl them of a
special privilege.

They are about as progressive as
Boies Penrose, Murray Crane and
Bill Barnes.

They have been Democrats solely
on the race Question; and if the re-
actionaries of the south are going to
the Bull Moose, well have two white
parties in the south, with progres-
sives lined up with the Democrats
provided, of course, that Wilson can
keep the Democratic party progres-
sive.

It will be a good thing if the solid
south is busted wide open, and two
parties develop one conservative
and the other progressive; but it
won't make reactionaries progressive
by calling them Progressives.

The Democratic party might be in
for a long run of power if the same
kind of Democrats in the north made
the same moye and gqt over into
either the G. O. P. or the Bull Moose
party.

The Progressives made a good start
in 1912, but with Perkins in the north
and high-tari- ff reactionaries in the
south, really progressive Progressives
will begin to have some doubt about
that splendid platform's sincerity.

No one can tell at this stage of the
game which of the parties will be pro-
gressive in 1916. You can't tell any-
thing by the names.

Lawyer-Mad- e Legislation. Some
ten or more years later the courts
may tell what that union exemption
provision in the anti-tru- st law really
means, which leads one advocate of
labor organization to express fears
after this fashion:

"Some labor unions will suffer
heavy expenses, some workingmen
will go to jail and many lawyers will
profit because the lawmaking power
botched its job."

There's no doubt about this. It
took twenty years to discover that
the Sherman anti-tru- st law was no
good, and in reaching even this ulti-
matum the Supreme Court had to re-
verse itself and read into the law
intent against which Congress had
particularly declared itself.

Of course, this presumed exemp-
tion will mean expense and time in
jail for union men, and surely profit
for lawyers. But what could you ex-
pect from a body domi-
nated by lawyers and largely com-
posed of lawyers? Look at the hun-
dreds of additional lawyers turned
out by every state every year. They've
got to eat. Pass laws about which
there can be no doubt and you re-
duce or obliterate the need of law-
yers and courts. It is ridiculous to
expect such "unprofessional con-
duct" on the part of lawyers who get
into Congress. You might as well
hand the lawmaking over to dentists
and expect of them laws requiring
every man to pull his own teeth or
to shoe dealers and'expect from them
laws requiring everybody to go bare-
foot.

There was a way to make this pro-
vision for union exemption certain,
indubitable and incontrvertible, mere-
ly by the use of a few plain English
words in its framing. But, as in most

f other cases involving human liberty
and natural rights, the lawyer con-
gress has put the thing at the mercy
of the courts and, in ten years or so,
we may. know where we're at and

I may not. R. F. Pame.
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